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Together



Re-imagine the futureRespond to challenges 



We empower the 

world with essential 

innovations to thrive



DuPont Today: Our market-leading businesses 
delivering innovation in high growth markets

• Food & Beverage

• Health & Biosciences

• Pharma Solutions

Non-core

• Biomaterials 

• Clean Technologies

• Photovoltaics and 
Advanced Materials

• DuPont Teijin Films 
JV

Electronics 

& Imaging

• Semiconductor 
Technologies

• Interconnect 
Solutions

• Image Solutions

Transportation

& Industrial

• Mobility Solutions

• Healthcare & Specialty

• Industrial & Consumer

Safety & 

Construction

• Water Solutions 

• Shelter Solutions

• Safety Solutions

Nutrition & 

Biosciences



essential 
innovations

In every dimension of our 

business, we’re elevating our 

commitment to deliver

› enrich people’s lives 

› enable sustainable development

› foster human potential

for generations to come

that



The global challenges are clear, now it’s time to act

We powerfully 

connect 

innovation to 

sustainability



We align our portfolio with trends shaping the world

Market 

Drivers

Technology 

Drivers

Connectivity and Mobility Healthy Living and 

Active Lifestyles

Urbanization and Safety

Digital Revolution Biotechnology Acceleration Electronics Convergence



Valuable societal problems to be solved, 
creating compelling growth platforms

Building from today’s strong businesses to create 

significant new adjacent growth opportunities

Pursued with urgency and differential 

investment – not business as usual

Well-aligned with business strategies and 

UN Sustainable Development Goals

We strategically focus on innovation platforms



Clean Water
Biotechnology 
Solutions

Microbiome
Health

5G High Speed 
Connectivity

Healthy & 
Sustainable Food

Construction 
Productivity

Semiconductor 
Materials

Healthcare 
Applied Solutions

AHEAD™ 
Automotive 
Electrification

Protected 
Worker

Our innovations enable 
people and societies to thrive

Strategic Outcomes

Align innovation 

strategy with business 

strategy to drive value

Impact change at 

scale with speed

Increase resiliency 

across value chains



#TyvekTogether
Protected worker



Clean water

technology



Plant-based proteins
Healthy & sustainable food



AHEAD™ 
Accelerating Hybrid-Electric 

Autonomous Driving



5G high speed 

connectivity



Our innovation culture

Lead 
Courageously

Demonstrate
Curiosity

Seize 
Opportunities
with SPEED

Orient 
Externally

Maintain 
Strategic 

Perspective

Manage
Risks



TED Partnership Learning Machine Leadership Development

Dead Projects DayAccelerated Insights Innovation Centers



Our 

commitment 

to sustainability 

innovate now

protect now

empower now



50+ year sustainability journey built on our core values

Purpose

realization

Goals for 

global challenges

2020

Sustainable 

innovation

First innovation 

goals

2015

Market

permeation

First market-facing 

sustainability 

goals

2006

Sustainable

growth

Energy goals

2000

Compliance

Pollution 

reduction

1970

Corporate 

environmentalism

First footprint 

reduction goals

1989



innovate now

Create sustainable innovations 

to help society thrive and 

address its most pressing 

challenges

protect now

Operate sustainably by 

delivering world-class, end-to-

end performance in safety, 

resource efficiency and 

environmental protection

empower now

Enable the health and well-being 

of people and communities and 

advance diversity and inclusion

Our 2030 Goals:  strategic, ambitious and value creating



Innovation and science are part of the solution

Delivering 
solutions 
for global 
challenges

Enabling a 
circular 
economy

Innovating 
safer by 
design

Design 100% of our 

products and processes 
using sustainability criteria 

including the principles of 

green chemistry

Integrate circular 

economy principles 
into our business models 

considering lifecycle impacts 

in the markets we serve

Align 100% of the 

DuPont innovation 

portfolio to meaningfully 

advance the UN SDGs 

and create value for our 

customers

Example

DuPont’s Second Life Materials works with 

customers to create new uses for waste streams 

and end-of-life products, contributing to a circular 

economy

BLUEDGE™ Polymeric Flame Retardant 

Technology provides a next-generation, 

sustainable flame retardant solution for polystyrene 

foam, designed with health and safety in mind

protect now

empower now

2030 Goals

Clean Water
Biotech Solutions

Microbiome Health 

5G Connectivity

Healthy & 
Sustainable Food

Construction 
Productivity

Semiconductor Materials Healthcare Solutions

AHEAD™ 
Auto Electrification

Protected Worker

Example

innovate now



Become one of the 

world’s most inclusive 

companies, with diversity 

well ahead of industry 

benchmarks

Accelerating 
diversity & 
inclusion

Create a workplace where 

employees report high levels 

of well-being and fulfillment

Cultivating 
well-being 
& fulfillment

Improve over 100 million lives 

through targeted social impact 

programs

Building 
thriving 
communities

Reduce Green House Gas (GHGs) 

emissions 30% including sourcing 

60% of electricity from renewable 

energy

Deliver carbon neutral operations by 

2050

Acting on 
climate

Implement holistic water strategies across 

all facilities prioritizing manufacturing plants 

and communities in high-risk watersheds

Enable millions of people access to clean 

water through leadership in advancing water 

technology and enacting strategic 

partnerships

Leading 
water 
stewardship

Further our commitment to zero: 

injuries, occupational illnesses, 

incidents, waste and emissions

Delivering 
world-class 
EHS

Align 100% of the DuPont 

innovation portfolio to 

meaningfully advance the 

UN SDGs and create value 

for our customers

Delivering 
solutions 
for global 
challenges

Integrate circular economy 

principles into our business 

models considering lifecycle 

impacts in the markets we 

serve

Enabling a 
circular 
economy

Design 100% of our 

products and processes 

using sustainability criteria 

including the principles of 

green chemistry

Innovating 
safer by 
design

We are committed to making an impact

innovate now protect now empower now



What are the next 

essential innovations?



Together, we can 

create real world 

answers that help 

humanity thrive




